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I know I've been saying it for a long time, 
but the Center's Web site is now a reality, 
It is a large, rich site with many features. It 
'has been up since 1 March and is attracting 
lots of people from all around the globe, 

The Bead Site has become an important 
• 	 adjunct to the Center's operation. it ~ll 

serve you whether you are online or not 
(see page 14). Here's where it improves on 
the printed Margaretologist: 

1. It is timely. The calendar on this page 
is projected so far out that quickly changing 
schedules soon render it outdated. But, on 
thebeadsite. com the calendar (not only for 
us, but also for the whole Bead World) is , 

constantly updated in far greater detail. 
2. It is a news source. Speakers for Bead 

Expo '98 were posted as confirmed, 
BEADS 2000 was announced immediately, 
the news of the Bead Museum not going to 
Washington was posted as it became public. 
Visit thebeadsite.com for breaking news. 

3. It expands our book Offerings. The 
Book Store'not only has our titles and im
ported books, but hun'dreds of books from 
Ainazon.com, ready for online sales. 

4. It allows publication ~n color. The 
Margaretologist could never afford to print 
in color. On thebeadsite.com you can view 
and save allthe pictures linked to the arti
cles we publish. Subscribers now have full 
color illustrated articles. True, anyone can 

h 	 C b
get them without joining t e enter, ut 
without The Margaretologist the pictures 
make little sense. There are also many other 
galleries available or. the site. 

5. It provides in'stant' feedback. You 
can contact the Center through the site. 
You can also join any hor all of; the C at 
Lines to discuss specific problems with me 
and everyone else interested in that topic. 

6. It offers ,many features. One is my 
first e-book, Beads and where they have led 
me. It is being posted a chapter at a time; 

~j
~/, 

\•
discussing beads from different perspect~,~es' 
(academics, children, women) or tOpICS 
(American frontier, plants, animals, pOPular 
media). Among many other pag~s is the 
Southeast Asian Bead Circle Newsletter. 

From henceforth, the Margaretologist 
is a bi-media publication. 'The text is here 
in the newsletter,' as always. What is 
unique is that the articles are illustrated in 
full color on The Bead Site: These pictures 
are desigflated in the text as Fig. 1. Fig. 2, 
etc. These are on the site, not here. 

Go to thebeadsite.com. At the top click 
on Center for Bead Research and from 
there to Color Plates. Those of interest in "--- 
this issue are: Margaretologist 10: 1 Oldest 
Beads in America. Margaretologist 10: 1 
Bead Kits. The two previous issues are 
also illustrated on the site., Also visit the 
galleries in the Museum. i 

The Global Village is here. Have fun! 

IC~,;jc;J.t~"'*;ftrfl'ct~§i~g~~R{ii~b~&,d,l:·;:;~,"j';l., I 
=> September '97 - Los Angeles, Denver, 


Chicago and/or New York L W R 

=> October-December '97 - Ghana R \ 
 • 
=> 	 January-February '98 - Berenike, EQypt-- ~ 


excavations C R 

=> March '98 - Bead Expo, Santa Fe D L W 

C= Consulting, D= Directing, L = Lecture, 


R = Research, W =Workshops 


'>(, 

Send us your email address. 

"", If the last digits on your mailing ad- .,j' 


dress are 10:1, it's time to renew. ~',.

"" Notify us of any address changes r" 
"" 	 Each class of membership receives free 


adv~rtising space and free Bead Identifi
cation Certificates or Research Reports 


"" Memberships make wonderful presents 

" Encourage your Bead Society, shop or 


institution to support us and all bead re
search groups 


© 

The Margret Carey "Gotcha" Award has 
been extended to The Bead Site. I don't 
think she's online yet, so you have a ,.,>

, 'chanc,e to beat her at her own game. 
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I am pleased to be writing this article for 
two reasons. The first is that as someone 
with an archaeological bent I am always 
interested in the origins of things. Archae
ology is not just "the study of old things." 
It is "the study of the beginnings of 
things." 

My first archaeological project traced the 
origins of beads and ornaments in India, 
the oldest of which are the oldest in. Asia 
[Francis 1991]. I have also studied beads 
of the Neolithic period in the Middle East, 
a crucial era in bead development [1988 
2(1):3-4.]. 

My work and my wanderlust often take 
me outside of my native country. I am al
ways pleased with a project that contrib
utes to the history of my own .country. 
Thus this search for the oldest beads in 
America is especially pleasing to me. 

THE BACKGROUND 
The New World was new to Europeans, 
but inhabited when they arrived. The 
question was by whom and for how long. 
The "Peopling of America" is an old de
bate. Euro-Americans at first refused to 
believe that Native Americans could have 
raised great mounds and earthworks [see 
Silverberg 1968]. Later, questions focused 
on the time and routes of migration. The 
debate has often been bitter. The rivalry 
between Betty Meggers' and Anna Roose
velt or Frank Hibben and Lewis Binford 
today recall that between lD. Figgins and 
Ales Hrdlicka seven decades ago. 

We need to go back more than 70 years 
to put this story in context. Hrdlicka was 
then curator of the Division of Physical 
Anthropology at the Smithsonian Institute. 
His position, forceful personality and 
prejudices made heresy of the idea of hu
mans in America before about 1000 BC. 
Those who disagreed had hardly any forum 
open to question the orthodox view. 

In 1927 Figgins was digging in a "bone 
pit" discovered by a self-educated ex-slave 
cowboy, George Mcjunkin. McJunkin had 
not found stone points with the bones, but 
others had, including Figgins, digging for 
the Colorado Museum of Natural History 
(CMNH), now the Denver Museum of 
Natural History (DMNH). The points 
were long and thin, with a fluted (inwardly 
curved) base. They had long flakes re
moved from both sides and fine retouching 
flakes along the edges. (Cover) They were 
called "Folsom" points after the closest 
small community, Folsom, New Mexico. 

The Fa/sam find changed 

American prehistory forever 


Everyone agreed that the bones were of a 
bison extinct some 10,000 years ago, but 
the Establishment did not accept that the 
Folsom points were associated with the 
bones. When Figgins found one lodged 
between two rib bones, he halted work and 
telegrammed colleages in the East. Three 
visited the site, and verified that a human 
had brought down this bison (Folsom is a 
large kill site). The point, still lodged be
tween the ribs, is displayed at the DMNH 
to this day. The debate was over, though 
Hrdlicka never accepted the evidence. 

Soon afterwards two other important sites 
were found. A larger and cruder point was 
identified near Clovis NM in association 
with mammoth bones and proved to be 
older than Folsom by aJew centuries. 

The other was a habitation site where 
people lived and worked at least for some 
part of the year. It is in northern Colorado 
and called the Lindenmeier site after the 
owners of the land. 

The Lindenmeiersite is particularly rich. 
Not, of course, in gold and gems, but in 
artifacts, things made by humans through 
which we try to understand past life. It is 
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the richest early site of its kind in North 
America and is the focus of this study. 

The Clovis people, succeeded by the Fol
som people, both with unique fluted spear 
points; are the oldest known human occu
pants of the Americas. Clovis has been 
identified across North America, dated ca. 
9500 BC. There have are claims of earlier 
sites, but so far none are widely accepted. 

Next comes the Lindenmeier site. Dating 
_of most ClovislFolsom sites is difficult or 

impossible because of the lack of materials 
to test. One cannot date stone tools, the 
only artifacts found at nearly all the three 
dozen or so known Clovis and Folsom 
sites. 

"--L-in-d-e-n-m-e-ie-r-'-'s-e-xt-,,~a-o-li-d-i-n-a-ry-
However, . Roosevelt (Teddy'~ ,great- _ because it was a habitation 

grand-daughter) has discovered a cave ' 
habitation in the Amazon dated to perhaps site 
9200 BC. These early tropical dwellers 
were cave painters and agriculturists, but 
their stone points are -nothing like the 
Clovis-Folsom tradition; they are tanged 
[Wilford 1996a; 1996b]. How this find 
will change our understanding of early 
humans in America remains to be seen. If 
Roosevelt's evidence is correct, the people 
of the Painted Cave were not related to the 
Clovis-Folsom big game hunters and rep
resent another migration into the Americas. 

AMERICA'S EARLIEST BEADS 
The earliest beads I know yet found in the 
Americas come from the Sunrise Mine of 
Wyoming. This ocher mine (see below) 
was worked by Clovis people. Two disc 
beads made from (Unio?) clamshell have 
been found there. They are 26 to 27 min 
wide- (about an inch) with holes drilled 
from one side 6.0 and 8.1 mm wide. 
[NMAH PL330-48,-49] (Fig. 1) Both are 
heavily weathered. l 

; 1. Jernigan's [1978:10-11] assertion (often re
peated, e.g. Dubin 1987:25) that the oldest orna
ment or piece ofjewelry in North America is a bead 
of caliche, a calcium carbonate soil deposit, is no 
longer accepted. The report on Tule Springs 
[Shutler 1967:303] dated the object to some 11,000 
years ago, not 11,000 B.C. (which would be 13,000 
years ago) as Jernigan . stated. The excavators 
[Ibid.; Fitzwater 1967:357] were less than sure that 
it was a bead; Fitzwater was "forced" to place it "in 
the 'possible' category." The site is now dated 
much later. 

But at Lindenmeier there was charcoal 
because there had been campfires. It took 
700 man-hours of work to extract enough 
for a radiocarbon test [Wormington 1960]. 
The test produced a result of 10,780 ± 375 
years BP. (BP means ".before present" and 
"present" is AD 1950, though why Willard 
Libby, inventor of radiocarbon testing, 
didn't choose the much easier to calculate 
AD. 2000 as "present" when he perfected 
the technique I have never understood). 

TrautmaIl; who tested the sample, said o 
there could be a further error of up to 300 
years [Haynes and Agogino 1960:5]. Thus, 
the site could be as young as 8155 BC or 
as old as 9505 BC, with most archaeolo
gists favoring a date around '9000 BC. ' 

Lindenmeier is famous, but its beads are 
not. Yet they should be. Not only are they 
the oldest bead assemblage in America, but 
they have a let to tell us about the Folsom 
people. So, why aren't they better known? 

The answer is complex, a typical ar
chaeological story in many ways. Frank 
H.H. Roberts of the Smithsonian dug the 
site in 1934 and 1935. In the laSt year 
John Cotter and others from the CMNH 
joined him .. The bulk ofthe excavated arti
facts went to the American Museum of 
Natural History (AMNH) of the Smith
sonian. Others went to Denver. This was 
the first problem -- no one had examined 
both groups for beads before. o 
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 And then Robert~ did what too many ar- ,not r~gard the hematite piece as a pendant, 

.ch~logists do:' he never produced acom- "One [hematite piece], specimen 276 has" 

plete repof!;' on the site. It was a half ceo- . been dril~~d from both sides, but'the ~ni

tury iater ;that. th~ ,~mithSonian pUblished a cal depressions created do not tnbet." 
catalogu,e.:.o[~he:finds [Wilnisen and Rob.;. agree 'this piece was not a pendant in the 
~rts ~984]. ,It was~well ~one, but did'not usual sense pf the word. Thus, we are left 
Include the Denver matenal. • . .' with on.e bone bead. Ho-hum. . 

, ." . '. . , But t,hat is notthe case. There are at least 
No ',nal report on. scattered, five (or as many as ten) beadi' from' Lin
minor materials like beads denmeier, two of them decorated. Norare 

they all of bone. lit fact, ~they were made 

Roberts recognized that he had beads and :from four different materials.~s neight: 
decorative objects, but they were minor ens their interest considerably. ' . 

,items in·nt~.!~yes.Here is how he.reported ' ...... . 
them (empru,isc:s mine): '. ', .. ;; ~ MATERIALS OF·THE BEADS 

"[There were,- stone] flakes with minute .A mineral, a fossil and two organic. sub
points' that proB~bly were used' to scratch ,st~ces, were used for beads at Linden
designs. on ,bone and stone.... Several; meier. Two of these four materials served 
bone fragments bearing portions of incised t' other purposes as well. 
decoration were also obtained." [Roberts . 
1938:118] , Hematite and Ocher 

"Approximately 6000 stone implements, T~e mineral is, heID:ati~e. ;Hematite is a 

• and a few ornaments, several of caryed Wl~espread ba~lc b~tldlng 'block of Eart~· 
bone .. , came from the digging." [Roberts being pure femc OXIde (Fe:z<h):: Most bead" 
1939:539] , [ collectors know hematite in its metallic, 

'One piece [of hematite] was shaped until dark .silvery, crystalline state, from which 
\ it . approximates a .trapezoidal., form. An. hematite beads are cut 
att:mpt was obviously made to perforate it, How~ve~,the most common form, of 
as It was drilled 9n two sides' but ,the'hole hematlte IS pulverulent (capable of being 
~as not Compl~ie~.' The o~erproba.bly pul~erized into a,fine powder). SUC? d~
mtended to suspend it· on a thong eithei' as' poSits are. often unpur~~ The matenal IS . 
a pendan( 'or to prevent loss." [Roberts not metalbc, but has a dull, dusky red color 
1936:32] . " '. ,. (a, sure-fire test for crystalline hematite is . 

The Smithsonian's report alsogive.s little, to, scratch it on a piece of unglazed porce
hint. of ~y, interesting beads .. The only lam; the powder left is red; not'silvery). 
bead m~:ntioned was, "The last object to be ' Humans have used powdered hematite 

• 

deScribed ~s a tubular bone bead. It is for tens, even hundreds of ,thousands of 
made fr~1n a'smalliong bone shaft and has years [Marshack 1981]. We know or pre
been ,thor,pughly smoothed and polished' sume that prehistoric people painted caves, 

., its epd$ ~e' smoothed and even, rounded: th~m~elves,· the dead and various objects 
[Wilro~,~n:and Roberts 1984: 134] (Fig. 2)' With It. It. is still used as a paint pigment 
Readmg}~e literature one gets thejdea for burnt Sienna, ,ochre~d other colors. 

that there was' only· one bone bead at Lin- Ocher (ochre) IS a ffilxture of powdered 
denmeier and one'trapezoidal semi-drilled hematite with a base, most commonly clay, 
hematite piece that might have been a pen- sO it will stick to a surface (other ocher 
dani. Wil~sen [and'Roberts 1984: 126]did, colors are made from other minerals). 
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~c~er can o~ur na~al.1~. A clay d~o~it":'its !hree piec.,es together with a thick,ig1l:1e 

m contact Wl* hematite c~ form a pocket .decades.ago. .• " ' , 
 o 
o~ ~her., Ocher ~~ also be prepired;by The ,three pieCes still mak~ up only half a ' 

~lxmg he~a,~~e ~o~er with clay~ so~e-. bead, -but it 'is broken lengthWise sO that 

times ~epnmg I~ w~th.~:at." , .. both,ends and one' sid~ ofthe body remain'. 

.At Lmde~eler It IS .~bV10US tl)at hema- . It is made of impUre hematite With small 

t1te.w~ ~emg u~ t~ color,things. lr}, the', inclusions of crystals or other mmerals.' It·· 

S!lllthsoman,. coll~19n, are j61 . hemat~te' is 27.2 mm wide and 17.3 mm long (just 

pieces, all Wlt,~~ra.ces '?~ grind!ng. There, over an inch by half an"inch). It is~sur:' 

wer,e also seyen,W,1Dding.Stones ~nd ~ven.prising1y sophisticated:,' , '~, ~-." 

lumpsof o~her [Wilmsen an:d: Roberts, ' . The squat, round shape of the "bead 'was 

1984:126-7]. '~L ..~ no doubt made by rolling ihllong~a grind-' 


_-:-:-___-=-__---,-____' __. ing stone. The peiforation was drilled: .. I 
Hematite for colorlng·andlor could see no traces ofdrilling, but I,attrib

making beads .ute that to long wear and the .abrasion of " 
'. 'r "c' the,thong or, fiber on which the. bead was' 


What was being colored? "Pe~ps ·b~s-.· ~orn. The-drill was in all: likelihood held 

kets, mats and hides (clearly sewn, as the m ~h~ hand, not ~oved:Wlth_ some devi~r , 

larg~ number of needles reooveredattest). (this Istb~fore the ltl:ventlon of the bow). '~ . 

A disc made from the plastron (the bottom:,' Two" ddfc:ent drills were -~se? .on the . 

shell)' of a turtle shows some traces of:" bead .- a Wlde one at the begmnmg and a 

color[lbid.:133-4]. (Fig:9) .' ... >'1 ~nner ,one:later. The b~,.was drilled' 


The most likely uSe was body painting,. WIth both drills'fro~ bo~ SIdes, though not.· 

an all,but universal practice, perhaps even ~ fr~m ~he lack ofa.suffi.clently long tool (a.\ 
 o
predating beaQs. When Europeans came to ~ drill·ltke bon~, object 10 the, Smithsonian ' 

the New World they reported on a wide, 8.5 mm [3.5] long would have easily 

variety of body paint' from Canada to penetrated the' whole bead). .The Folsqm 

Tieria del Fuego. Many reasons were cited;, p~~le at Lindenmeier" understood that . 

for this practice from keeping mosquitoes., dnllmg a stone from only one end will de

at bay to "deceiving a friend. ~, Celebra-:" stroy some or all of the bead> as the drilL 

tions, greetings and especially war 'were emerges from.the other end., The drilling 

occasions to ~ paint cone's body. [Francis . left a neat,. fairly thin (6 mm)hQle. (Fig. 3) 

1986:3-4]. The ,most famous example was 'f!t~ bead was also decorated. On the re;', 

the now'eXtinct Beothuks of Newfound- mammg half 32 separate incisions' were 

l~nd, whom:Caitier called "Red Indians." cut. all.oriented along the axis. On one 

[CartierI580:7~ MaxwellI978:350]. end are fourteen lines, nearly ,all radiating. 


. . - ftomthe . aperture. (Fig., 4) At the other . 

Bem~tite Bead(s) ". t"'. end are ten or eleve~-1ines.radiating from. 

B,ody paintjng, is itself at) important part of" the aperture, eight.ofwbich fonn four pairs ; 

huma,!\. ,adornment, blit. hematite also splitting otr soon after they begin .. (Fig. 5) , 

served as-raw mat~aI for one or perhaps. A1o~gthe equator there are six single lines 

two beads. The. unequivocal one. is in and another . splitting pair. The effect is 

Denver [A900.214]. It-has been on display rattier liKe a melon bead, ,though none of 

for .years and only -Cotter [1978:182] has . the. lines run from end' to· end., Rather,' 

briefly mentioned it. Someone 'had stuck there are three zones'of lines;· one around 


each aperture and a third along the equator. , 
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• Whatever these lines might have meant to t All this being said, there is also the pos
the person who made them, they were ob- sibility that the bead, broke and was then 
viously done with some foret,hought. A used for pigment. I think in this case 'it, 
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pleasing pattern was produced, and some would have been more heavily abraded, as 
64 or so separate strokes with a small U-, was the next piece to be discussed. Oh, if 
edged ,blade were required to decorate the, we only had a time machine! 
whole bead. , ' , I 

The Trapezoidal Hematite "Pendant" 
Complex decorations are on I cited Robert's [1936] observation of this 

artifact earlier. It is in the Smithsonian 'several Llndenmeier beads 
[#276]. It is·,made from the same fine
grained hematite used for extracting powAt the equator of the bead are two smaIl 
der. It is roughly trapezoidal, but chunky. adjacent ground patches. The grinding 
(Fig. 6) It is 11.7 rom thick at the perforacompletely obscures the lines that once 
tion and 14.2 mm thick at the base. Itsdecorated their areas. The patches do hot 
widest diameter (taking the partially drined appear to be the result of wear; one would 
hole as the axis) is 19.9 mm and length expect an equatorial band of wear in that 
27.7. In addition to the two "faces", there case. Rather, they Seem to have been 
are facets along both sides. All facets are ground in the, manner of all the, rest of the 
abraded, nearly all from one direction. hematite at the site, for powder, 

The object was being drilled. Again, this Now, here is a bead that was laboriously 
was done from both sides.' The aperture on produced and probably worn fora long 
one side is 4.9 mm and on the other 6.3time being ground for powder. Why 
mm wide.' The same drill was probablywould any~ne, do that when hematite nod
used for both sides, the difference, in size ules were coinInon at Lindenmeier? I can
being due to the abnormalities one gets by not help , but 'thi~ that there' was a special 
drilling by hand, The drill-like bone object reason. Unfortwlately, we have no'way of 
cited above, fits neatly into these holes, but knowing what' it" mtght have been. Yet, 
there is no trace ofhematite on its tip. given what we',do know'~fhow ,mostpeo

pie treat valued objects '(and'] am sure this 
A pendant only Inasmuch as Itbead was valued, given the time and inge

nuity that went into its 'making), the reason was to:'bf!!, hung; 
was probably of ~onsiderable social or not an ornament 

emotional significance.' 


This dual role recalls that of the Blan Was it a pendant? I don't think so. This 
chard plaque' exaniined by Marshack piece does not fit the patt,ern of care lav
[1975:65;.7; 1985:20-1], who described the, ished on the other.- iundoubted beads. 
combination pressure-flakerand tally in Rather, it looks as though'it was drilled to 
this way, "Cognitively, within a single arti be strung so that it would'!not be lost. It 
fact, we have two types of"tool" . .. each of might be called a pendantI' in the widest 
which'functioned differently and with dif sense, but it was not a decorative element, 
ferent 'patterns of neurological specializa;.. more ofa cosmetic than a piece ofjewelry. 
tion. This )imode of creating multiple and 

• 
variable filhctions in a 'single artifact is Bone Beads, etc. 
well known among hunter-gatherers," A single bead of bone was the only piece 
[1985:20-1] of ornament recognized by Wilmsen, as I 
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cited above. It is unequivocally a tubular plastron): Four are in the SmithSonian·and: 
bead 8.0 'mm wide and 22.4 rnm long (a': one in Denver" They were nof,pierced:or o 
third ofm inch by an'inch). It was made,·:suspended,·but I·examined,the'lWo com
from the long bone of a: mammal" with' the· plete! specimens in .the Smithsonian .. ,One ¥ 

interior structlite mostly cleaned out. Both (A440429-0) has 62 small incisions along -. 
ends-had been ground and beveled. (Fig. 2) , its edge; some with -traces' of red. 'I'bey.• 

Wilmsen [and Roberts 1984: 134] also were spaced rather evenly and resemble', 
discusSed; ~'.:. four small bone fragments incisions on th~ bo~e be,ad and..fragment~. 
(from an animal of jackiabbit size);jall but· ' (Fig. $) Th~ other (the plastron)tis roughly 
one, which probably is:'a rib fragment, ap- " triangular. Along one si4e, at:e:;L~~}nci
pear to be shaft sections. Tbeseobjects all. sions, relatively widely spaced,Along an- -. 
haveSh~rt, 'deep!.regularly space.<I cuts ar":' ot~~1~e 41 ~Iosely spac~(t}l!cisi~!ls.< .Th~-. 
ranged perpendIcularly. to thelt length. thltd sIde was broken so I coUld not count 
Three ofthe' speCimens were cut length-·· the cuts, but they wei-e spaced,:iikethose ..... 
wise before being incised."·· along the first: There are alSo ei8ht or:nine!.~· 

. (, lines incised on .the face parallel, with the' 
Bone beads and decorated "i side' with 18 incisions', (Fig,9) ~ " ,,'Lc 

"Objects w.re'm~defroin ' . ~~ were' these.di~s JOr? ('. No 'on~ ~ 
.' ..~ several species - , '" know~.. They seem·to have been;mad,e ~o , 

-----'-----.....-----.....:;...-.;....;-', be manipulated .. They' may,l.~~~~~servec(a·. 
" . function"in gaming, g~blirig 'or, divin~-,

'1jle fourth (A442801-0) I am quite cer- " 11' . 'tlon. We rea y cannot say. , , .,' 
~n is a ?ead, (Fi~. 7} ,It,is not, split l~ngth- - However, . these and other bone objects' 
~~e., It ~s S9u.are m sectlon (dIameter ft~m we[~ de~i~~d ~or .so~f?P~ose:.Wi~~· 
3.9to 4.1 mm, length 34.3 mm). A1on~ Its sen [Ibid.:133] mused, '~'Intuitjvely, I feel o 
four ed~e~ are th~ short cut mar~ 'Y~lm- 1 that these. objects 'did have broider fun~ 
sen d~scnbed.• The ,number of mCls~ons. tions.- [than 'at 'least ,partial decOrative'" 
vary alo~ t?e four edges: 21+, 2~, 30 and va.ue']~ furthermore, I believettiat ·~e.wilr 
33+ (+.:~d~cates 'Yom or broken areas, soon be a.ble to'place them in'som~,more 
where .mclslons. coul~ not be counted).. systematic frame of refererice. ,Ai"Present, 
Both ~ds ~dibee~ gr~und s~o~~. '. h~wever, ~, at least, cium~t do ~." r hope 

The otherthiee p eces have mClslons" an,d he is fight but I'm not 'quite so optimistic. 
two of them have ground ends. The mCI-" . ,. . . .' ' 
sions appear tet have been ~t after the ---:-~....:..---:-~:---:-:::-----:--:--:---::::--
bone was split lengthwise, so they may not Were the InCisions tallies? .. 

"'" -, _.Jhave been beads. 
t, 

Why..' were "incisions made on these 1At the' Smithsonian (443178) isa bird' 
pieces? Pure decoration is ,an ,end to itself.bone with, one· broken end. The other end 
Another.possible use ~s for tallying things ..hadbeeri"grooved and snapped. This looks' 
Marshack [1975:65-67; /1985:17-23] ,h~like a bead in the making. :·AIso, the regis
shown that seemingly random marks ntaY'ter of·the·,D:MNH lists 00284 as a "frag
be a metbodofkeeping,track, ~specially, ofmentary' bone'bead". We·have not found it 
time:.. In such 'cases,. the .incisions differ yet, but it may prove to be another bead. 
form on anotht:r since theY,were ,made at 
different times. Except for one ,side o(theBone Discs and Incisions 
plastron, all the incisio~s ,on qndenmeier .Better .. knownthari the beads are discs' 
bones seem to have been done all at once. made from bone (scapulas and the tiutle o 
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• 
 Nor do the numbers of incisions on any Gulf ofMexico and about the same to the. 

'object recall any temporal period (phases ·Pacific. Folsom people were not crows, 

of the moon, seasons) as far as I can tell. and one can double or even triple the dis


tance the, shell or finished bead would have 
The SbeUBead " traveled to Lindenmeier. 
Thi's, bead had never been reported nor ex- . 
hibited before. It is in the DMNH (9001 A Bead of Coal 
FRM00293). Ryntha Iohnsonand I found ' The last bead to be discussed here was 
it in the storage room. (Fig. ,10) , made from some sort of coal. (Fig. 11) As 

It is 'unlike the two earlier shell beads. with the: shell bead, it "Vas not, displayed , 
found at the Sunrise Mine, as it is made and we found it in the storeroom (00.289). 
from 'a gastropod (snail) rather than a, bi Cotter [1984:182] called it lignite. Idoubt 
valve (clams, etc.): The "top" (the spire) , any test was made on the bead, but I think 
was used. it is not lignite. The material is quite black 

and shiny and displays no '~ayered struc

Ifmarine, the shell bead 
traveled a 'long ways " 

a long tim'e ago I" 

.' . 

• 
The' base (body whorl) of the shell had 

beeri, removed;' likely by hammering an~ 
grindi!lg smooth. The apex' of ~he spir~ 
(the prQtoconch) was ground off to f<?rm a 
hole 'the· 'result i~ rather like a cornmon 

~ ~ t • } , _" 

Conus shell disc bead. It is 12.6 mm (0.5'1) 
wide aIDd 4.7 mm long:. It 'was either worn 
for a long time or; had been well' PQlis,hed 
hf?ca~se evenwit~,.~",Ngtpo~ered micro-, 
sCope Iooul4. find :no' ifa:c:e~~9~abrasion; ..' 

The most intriguing qujsiion is where the 
shell came from. This' needs confirmation, 
but the thickness of the shell (up to 1.87 
mm) suggests a matitime or cOastal origin. . 

If it were locally obtained it would be a 
fresh 'water or land snail 'of the subclass 

,Pulmonata. Somc{Ptilmonata in inter-tidal 

waters have thick shells, but those that live 


, on land and fresh water have 'much thinner 

shells. c, Certainly no gastropods in neigh~' 


• 
, boring K1lnsas have anything like this shell 

[Leonard, ,1959]. The Pulmonata rarely 
live more than a year [Shrock and Twen
hofel.1953:496] and have no time to build' 
up such a~hic~ shelL ' , 
, If this shell is. marine,it came from far 
away. By air it is about 880 lans to the 

ture. The surface is crackled; it is not true 
jet, I believe it is anthracite. Colorado has 
several sources ofcoal. Only testing might 
reveal where this bead came from, but no 
one would do that in its fragmentary state. , 

This object is only a fragment of a be&4, 
one end of what was probably an oblate, 
with flattened ends. Its greatest diameter is 
13.9 mm (about 0.5'1) and'only 4.7'mm of 
its length is preserved, The perforation has 
not been cleaned out because' of the fragil
ity of the' specimen,' However, it is coni
cal, the aperture measuring 5.0 mm on the 
outside and 3.9 on the inside. 

COMPARISONS 'i' 

The' site that immediately comes to my 
mind as a parallel to Lindenmeier is Zawi f 
Chenu Shanidar, Iraq, whose beads,I'have 
examined in detail '[1988 2(1):3-4; Francis 
1988]. The Shinidar Valley was Home to 
people at the cUtting edge of the "Neolit~c 
Revolution." They still used mostly ,flaked 
tools, but also had a variety of boneapd . 
some ground stone tools. They domesti
cated sheep, lived in "asmall village and 
perhaps practiced some form of primitive 
agriculture, The r~ocarbon' date for the 
site is 10,870 ±300 BP, almost exactly that 
ofLinden meier [Rose Sole~ki 1980:67-8]. 
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Up'the' mountainside from Zawi Chemns, 'years; a final report is still being preP8:I'ed. 
Shanidar Cave. It had been home to· Ne- The gist ofthe matter is this: -. , o 
anderthals and their excavation by Ralph I People didn't plant beads so archaeolo
Solecki [1971] is famous; particularly a gists can find them millennia hence. When 
burial filled with flowers. (Jean Auers '/he' they deposit them (burial, cache, hoard), 
Clan ofthe Cave Bear and the movie based they use the most valuable, expensive, big~'; . 
upon it were inspired by these discoveries.) geSt and most colorful beads. When they 

A later occupation was dated t6 10,600 ± throw them out they discard. cheap, small, 
300 BP. The'Soleckis believe the people worn or broken beads. When they' loose 
who lived on the valley floor mthe sum- valuable beads, they look for them until 
mer' moved to the cave in the Winter and· they find them (the Widow's Mite. Syn .. 
used for burials.' My study on the be3.d.s of 1 drome) or someone' later will, scavenge,' 
these two sites has not been published yet. . them, unless they have beeil'lost in a "trap" 

The beads' from the two Shanidar sites such as a well or latrine. ' 
are very different. Those-in tlie cave were' Archaeologists find the best beads in de
found with mostly infant: and : children posits and the least important ones in .oc
burials and are quite spectacular. Most cupation areas. Good beads.in occupation 
were round or barrel-shaped beans of pink "areas are often broken land were.discarded 
calcite . arranged in multiple strands' kept because they could no longer be used, 
apart by the world's first spacers. '.These' What does this say about the Linden
were made of green cmys'oColla, lenticular meier beads? '\ The best beads are no doubt 
in profile with two to four holes: the hematite, jet and shell beads because of 

. the' work ptitinto them and possibly; the 
Contemporary beads ofZawl 10Dg distance'the latter traveled.~ The shell I o .'Chem; Shanldar, Iraq recall I bea(fi~ intact (had it been lo'st ma trap?). 


Llndenmeierbeads : The other:two are broken; but ~we do not 

mow when that happened: " ,..":. '" . 

" ~ Were their' better be8ds at Liitdenmeierf 
However, in the'occupation area at Zawj. Will' we fincL an ~'aS80ciated burial or ;a'

Chemi, no such fancy beads were found. cache with other types? ' i'can't guarantee'
Most were simple tubes ofbird or man\mal it; but i~ is interesting to think abput: . ,
bone. (Fig. 12) The few stone beads were The bOile beads and discs ofLindenmeier
not colorful. .!They ~ere river p,eb~Ies per were given time-consuming ,aecoration .. 
forated for suspension and, .not ·further We don't see that at Zawi Chemi, 'perhaps' 
worked. Thus, the beads of 'Zawi Chemi. becaus~ the people had better i beads and. 
resemble those of the Lindenmeier site far' care was not'lavislied on ev~day ones. . . 
more than do thoseofShanidar Cave. '. ..' (~ ... * ....,..'.. . ~ ( ., 


They are !also" similar technically. The 
 CONCLU·SIONS· .' < •• ' I. 

fine stone beads' in the Caye. were drilled, 
 Ttils project h8s ooen an; eye-opener~for'
with rotary motion, no doubt V!ith a bpw., me, greatly enriching my impressions: of
The stone and perhapsth~ bead~:were im the'Folsom ·people. Everything I have read 
ports. The beads of ~awi, Chemi were about FolsOm'-'concentrated on. the points 
drilled by hand; like thoSe (lfLiIidenmeier., and Jhe big-g8m~:huilting they. represent. 

Why should there be such a striking con-' This' is' the danger of putting so 'much em.:
trast between the beads of the two Shani-' phasis on a single artifact type , (one' we 
dar sites, apparently occupied by the same must always guard against in ~ studies).
people? I have studied this problem for o 
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• Lini'fenmeier lets us see these people at 
home~' / The picture of the Neolithic Middle 
~ast is not so far from what was happening 
m Colorado, despite no domesticates nor 

Leonard, A. Byron 1959 Handbook ofGastropods 
• in Kansas Miscellaneous Publications 20 Univer

sity ofKansas, Lawrence. [Thanks, Karl~] . 
Marshaek. Alexander 1975 Exploring the Mind of 

Ice Age Man Ngtiol1al Geographic 147(1):64-89. 
ground tool~. Other behaviors are, compa - Pal~lithic ocbf.e ~ the early uses of color and 
rable. 'Both people sewed for clothing 'or , symbol CurrentAni~ropology 23(2): 188-201. 

- 1985 Hierarchical Evolution afthe Human Camaybes~elter. Both decorated the body. 
pacity: The Paleolithic Evidence Fifty-fourth

Both', l;ised rayv materials' from some dis- James Arthur Lecture on the Evolution of the 
tance away. ,If ' Human Brain, 1984, American Museum of Natu

The ide.a '. of beadmaking probably ral History, New York. 
crossed over fh)m the Old World to the t Roberts, Frank B.D., Jr. 1936 Additional Infor

mation on the Folsom Complex: Report on the N~~ it i~,.certainly very ancient in Europe, 
Second Season's Investigations at the Linden.;

ASIa, A.frj.ca and· Australia. Yet Folsom meier Site in Northern Colomdo Smithsonian 
people e~~l<;>yed differ~nt raw materials, Miscellaneous Collections 95(10). ', 
may have :p~rfeeted their drilling skills and - 1938 The Lindenmeier Site'in Northern Colo
developed'~distinctive' decorative styles. rado Conttibutes AdditionaI'Data on the Folsom 

Complex ExplorationsOnd Field-Work of theThe~ were really quite modem'people 
Smithsonian institution in 1937:115-18. ' 

making the best of the resources around - 1939 The Folsom Problem in American Arcbae- ' 
them. They had an appreciation of beauty. ology Annual Report of the Smithsonian InstituI 

They told' tales around the fire, sang and tion 1938:19·22. 
danced arid no doubt worshiped. ' Th<; story Sbutler, Ricbard 'Jr. 1967 Arcbaeology of'TUle 

Springs, pp. 299-303 in Wormin,gtonand Ellis. 

• 
ofLinden meier's beads is universal. ' 

Sbrock, Robert R. and WUllam H. Twenbofel 
1953 Principles of Invertebrate PaleontologyREFERENCES' I McGraw-Hill, New York. ' Cartier, Jacques 1588 A shorte and briefe na";' 

Silverberg, Robert, 1968 Mound Builders of Antion ofthe 'two Naviagatlons and Discouveries t~ 
cient America: The Archaeology of a Myth Newthe Northwest partes called Newe France 1966 
York Graphic Society, GreenWich CT.reprint MAFS 10" University Microfilms, Ann 

Solecki, Ralpb 1971 Shanidar: The First FlowerArbor. 
People Alfred Knopf, New York.Cotter, Jobn L 1974 Appendix: A RePort ofField 

Solecki, Rose 1980 An Early Village Site at Zaw;Work ofthe Colorado ~useum of Natural History 
. Cheml Shanidar Bibliotheca'MesoPotamia 13 ofat the Lindenmeier Folsom Campsite, 1935 pp. 

the ~teniational ~te for Mesopotainian Aiea 181-2 in Wilmsen and Roberts. ." ' 
Studies, Undena. Malibu CA.Dubin, ,Lois Sberr 1987 The History' of Beads 

Wilford, ,John Noble 1996a In an An:iazon CaveAbrams, New Y mk. ~ ,,' 
Light is Shed on Early Americans The New YorkFitzwater, Robert 1967 Localities 3 and 4A (Cl
Timesl9 April: AIO.241, Cl.250) Tule Springs, Nevada, pp. 353-64 in 

-- 1996b Scientist at Work: Anna R~seVeIt. SharpWormington and Ellis. 
and To the Point In Amazorua The New YorkFr~~s, Peter Jr. 1981 Early 'Human Adornment' Times 23 Aplu:Cl, C8. . .

in IDdia, Part I: The Upper Paleolithic Bulletin of 
Wilmsen, Edwin'N. aid FranklLiL Roberts, Jr.the Deccan College Postgraduate iand Research 

1984 Lindenmeier. 1934-1974: Concluding Re
Institute 40:137-40. . 't 

port on Investigations Smithsonian Contributions-; 1986 Beads and the Discovery ofthe New World' 
to Anthropology" 24, smithsoniaD. InStitutionOPCBR 3, Lapis Route, Lake Placid. J'lress, Washington. ' 

~aynes, V8.nc:e aDd George Agogino 1960 Geo Wormington, H.M. Foreword, p. 3 in Haynes and
dogical.Significance'of a New Radiocarbon Date Agogino. ' ' 
from the LintJenmeier Site· Proceedings No.9, 

- and Dorotby Ellis 1967 Pleistocene. Studies in 
Denver Museum of Natural History, Denver. Southern Nevada Archaeologi~l.Papers 13, Ne· 

• 
Jernigen, E. Wesley 1978 Jewelry of the Prehis vada State Musewn, Carson OtylReno. ' 

toric Southwest School of American Research! .:. 
UNM, Santa FelAlbuquerque. ' 
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h!;H";~~~t"Ct~~i{,!~lif!W~~!~~[~~I{~{lY;rSi,~'·;;~(c.ti.~,W;0,t4 ~~~!::r~~:.?~i):r9!.c~~ !!:~a~~", o 
Bead Kits, primarily' for craft 'projeci~: from bea4~ of an unspecified ma~erial. For, 
have b~n aroUnd a long time and ate still $12.50 you ,could get them all, the biSSf?st, 
with us. t The, 1994' Li!ly~ Kids (Lillian !oom, ,e~ra;bag linings and zippers, ~ll five , 
yemo~) Chri~mas ca~alogueoffered eight, ,instructIon books 8.l!d"seven sample c~ds.. ;.,,!· 
including one to wind paper. ~eads . Thus, ar~und . 1940.Walco offer,~ no l~ss :. 

The Walco,Bead Company of New York than 14, dIfferent bead, kits. A~.tl!is.ijme t' 

produced' 8' varieiy of kits for bead proj- ~ey were at .37. W 3'f't Str~ in N~ York ..:" 
ects. Ruthmary Poll~c~ .. kindly donated~' CIty,~e buIl~mg that, Eliot,. Gr~e now .. ' 
sample card, and literatUre froin them dat-' ,occupIes, havm~ moved t~ere in the ~ly... 
ing between.l935 and)940. (Figs. i _ 5) . 1960s when Walco left.;, t;. i. 

WaleD Bead-Crafts _:_ Booklet No. 14 Pollac~ wrote me that the wooden beads I 

Instruetil)11S and Designs for Wood-Bead· were Czech and,becameunavailllble in the. 
Craft; is 'da~ed' 1935. t~ begins, "The .pur-' US after the ,start of Worl~ War. Il Lam' 
pose of this booklet is to 'introduce' die art sure she remembers correctly .,' , . (.. . , 
of Wood-Bead! Craft to America in the, But Walco didn't stopmak~ng bead ,kits,;~ 
simplest fashion. II" It describes' what you ': ~s oneatthe CBRshows. Dated 1945, il is. , .•.. 
can make from tliese beads (bags, belts; in ~ l~ge,~ox (l0" x 14"; 25 x.l5cm) pro-, 
nec~lac~s ~~,~racelets) and' ~egisters a ,claImmg W~~ SE.A.S~LL JE~Y: . 
depresslo1};~a note, "Not to be overlooked' A craft of Dlstm~Ion: ~es ,necklaces, I 

is the considerabie market value of: the costume jewelry:bracelets, ,'etc. i Using': , 

finished article in comparison to the small natural Marine Specimens -Selected from 

cost. of t~e ~terials iD;Yolved.;' The sug- !h~,,?ropical ~eas. Educational. Fascinat-.. o

gestlon was ~o ~e them fQr club bazaars 'r-'~l~n~.U==-;se=fu==.l.:...,:.~Iiit:.• .;:6L . ...,.-::'___.......,.-,--_...:...., 


(they had yet to t,.hi.'.rile o.f.,Bead'SOc.l'eti"e''s). . '~ . ' . 


~~:t:':~:::I;~~~~· .ft. .;.cp. ri: 
(appaTen~ly' ~~~s.sorto No. '14) and Sam-- ) '. ":-ako' bistnica::s:f~ 
pl~, <;:;~d No. 26 for a_mere dime i(lO¢ or . . "'" :piercing sheD tieadL 
SO. 10), A twenty-pagelboo~I<p.rinted on . . ,- , >,' • 

heavy stock paper land 'a sample card with. The kit has SIX groups of shells (Nerita,. 
three rows of beads would be'an incredil,le' Pheasant, Littorina, Ceriths), a reel of,thick " 
bar~n I!ot ~~~t\pryce tOd.ay.: . I '. •• ' : • st~g, a' l~ge needle," a pu~ch .. with a·• 

~{undated 'booklet~ (ca. 1940)"ofiered' wooden handle and a grooved:'block of 

kits for speciflcprojects. - There·.wef(~ six wo.o~. .<Figs. 7, ~t ,Th~ .hob1>yist·:had to 

Wood Bead Craft kits (tWo bags, 'a.~l~, a . pi~r~ the ~ens with the' poo9h w~~e . 

ne:klace, a: bracelet and a four-project kit). restmg themmthe wooden block. Several 

The bt:lt,~'necklace arid bracelet kits· werearrangem~nts for the beads are'suggested 

three .foe aoollar, the 'bag,kits 75¢and in th~, ins~ctions, 'The back offers:six' 

SJ.9Q an~ the four-proj~ ki1'SL35,'·· othc: ~al~Beadcraft outfit~:";.' " .. : 


Walco sold four "Indian Bead, Craft" • Bead ~ewe1ry. & Marionettes~" for 

looms, "priced from 50¢to'.S2.00, an ~'In~ "n?v~lty jewelry, "small dolls, cbarnls, 

dian ring k~r!f~~;50¢ and'two sample cards •. ~l~~s;andm~nettes.lI. '... .'. I 


of seed beads With .135 and 129 beads" at !!1~Ian 'Beadcraft Outf!.t" With a loom 

15¢ each. There were also two Cube Bead and seed beads. ,....J • o 
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• a "Snowflake Jewelry" "to maKe a vaned r;::::==;;:;:::::;::::±:t:::::;=::::::=====::::=::::::::::::::::;'1 

assortment of necklaces, bracelets, 


. novelties, etc." 

II 
 "Bumble Bee Outfit" for younger chil. 


e'dren, with large-holed beads and long 

.• tipped laces . • . '. ".,,, ..../c.:c.,, ... 


• 	 "Jewel Craft Outfit'~ with "attractive 

sparkingjewelsY -'J. ' • 


• 	 :'Bead Gardens" for "assorted' bead 

flowers on stems in colorful flower 

pots." 


Except for the " Indian Beadcraft" kit, 

they all probably used.. plastic "beads, 

though the Bead Gardens may have had 

seed beads. 

, Within a decade Walco pac~aged at least 

21 'different bead kits." L wonder where 

they all are now. 


• 
GERMAN BEAD KIT, . 

Tsipporah,S6fer donated a bead kit made 

by GUnther Wagner of Hannover and Vi

enna probably just before World War II. 


Holzperlen (wooden beads) Kit No. 20 

(Figs. 9, 10) comes with a couple hundred 

plain wooden beads ofdifferent shapes and 
sizes meant to be colored with Pelikan 
,brand cloth paints, string (now lost) and at ' l'f;i;(;;]~·atliye::~~l~)'iP~ 
least six, pointed stakes to hold, the beads 
while painting them (the past owner was 
fond of red). Instructions are; included for" 
nine different necklaces (1 am .not sure if 
there are enough beads for all nine) in. [:;:;;;¥!Sm!:'i:f~~!m~ 
three languages, German, French and (a 
little surprisingly) Spanish. . 

t • 

• 

CONCLUSION 

Both the Walco Sea Shell Jewelry and 

Wagner's kits had been. slightly used, per;- . 

haps a necklace made from each. , B~t then 

their owners got bored or distracted and 

they were forgotten for decades. Lucky, for 

us.' They give USia peek into .. what was 

mostly a children's word with the tactile 

joy of making one's own beaded pieces . 


~~.~~~ -~--~--.:.......-------------------
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, 

What does TheBeadSitemean·for,you? 'It ~ Arid even if . you're, not online.' . your 
, 

depends upon' where' yoQ· are· on the ·neighbor is, your local Hbraryis, YOUr'kids 

Information Superhighway '(when'stlie last arefyour ,company is. Just aSK --·someone 

time you hearctthat phrase?); '.' i~m be glad to let you· visit us. The full 


; . address above is all you need. Sincehttp:// 
rm online! ,is ~alI ,bUt", universa~ and 1 you' really don't 
Visit' us often to enjoy the expanding 'need the www., all you have to remember 
wealth of information' on the site. The ,is Tbe Bead Site dot eomall orie word; all 
Home Page 'tak~s you all ~ver, Detailed' Jowercase (dot was the ALA nword'ofthe 
i~fonnation on the Center is justa click:' year~" com is commercial). 
away from our name at the' top ofthe page. ' \ 
The Bazaar {people who' support us} can 'On· or·otT·line for'businesses 
be reached· through the bead graphic. The ·Here is a real opportunity .. The Bead Site' 
three columns of intemal>links: Navigate, is becoming the destination site for beaders ',' 
Communicate, Participate call for action. around the globe. ,. Our traffic, is growing 
There are separate areas for 'beadma~n, rapidly. We are attracting so many people 
bead workers:and designers, bead sode. because we know content is the key to a 
ties~and the academicallY' inclined. Each' '. SUccessful site. ,And we've got content. 
section has pages' devot~d to~their interests, . We want to share our' success with you. . 
Links with like-minded sites and lively All MemberslPatrons/Supporten ' are, 
Cbat Lines. The Book; the GaUeries and entitled to 'free Classified ads. 'Email, fax 
the free Southeast Asian Bead Circle or type' thein to us. Don't'make them, too 
Newsletter ate popular stops. In associ a- , long, but we aren't counting words: S~ap, o 

: 'tion with Amazon.com ~d our own titles .sell"buy,help wanted, position 'wanted, " 
and imports, we are t.he largest bead Book whatever will serve your needs. ' 
Shop on the Intemef"Manyrepeat visitors ;. And if you are really in the bead~busi- ' 
now start outat the What's New link. ' : ness, this is ,a~hance for you to have yQY[ , 

. i ! own web page as part of The B~adSite,: 
I'll NeverBe~Online!:n.' ',even if you never touch aoomputer . ...:'We'lh 
Well, don't be so 8ure,'"To 'say that Internet 'help set you up, give you your oWn address 
growth is expl6sive~ is putting ,it mildly. ,and you'll have 24 x 36S'exposure around 
The InfoJ1Il8tion Superhighway we heard the globe. Your message," your product, i 

so much about in the early 1990s was still your service --'emphasized in colocand at 

just an "idea;' 'sprung' from the'theoretical ':'a very low price. As the smoke clears, we 

work of'MMshall McLuhan, who' coined 'will have a secure online shopping system. 

the phrase "Glob81 Village" in the'1960s. By advertising on the Bead Site you-do 


No one cOuld-have predicted thaca few.: iyour business a real favor ..You give it ex-. 

clever' thinkers could tum' ;ihe ,nlilitary- ' posure it can' get nowhere else. ; You also' 

governmental-academic "Internet into the help support'this new venture and take part 

WofldWide Web:~ The Web is only a few ;iil"the most exciting bead, web, site out, 

years old; yet a third of American adults . there. : • 


. are already online, If the USA's 5% of the For more .information click 'on adver-. 

world has only half the' sUifers, that is a ,tising on the home page.' As an. early. bird 

conservative 125,000;000 world-wide and special we are waiving or eliminating setup 
growing veo:, veryf~st. ..i. charges. o 
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